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6/20/72 

eear Jim. 

In order to 'Jake as eroept ae possible reeeonse to your 6/1:, I'm not chuckin
g files. 

By U I presume: you mean C, who I seem to recall might be G. Before getting to
 your question, 

hardly the single one you so described, unlese you are beset with fear, which
 you should 

not best really, the searing should by now be healed and you should have eut y
our head 

together agaia...I think you realize that ..ith your address it would have bee
n a simple 

job to check. Instead I made a single inquiry, ehich is what makes me thine i
t was CO. 

Do you want to comment? 

I not only don't believe, I cent believe that any former WC staffer "fed dat
a to 

Garrison". When you speak of "once in hew Orleans city goilernmeat", L pre Line_ you mean 

Leon eubert, himself a former district attorney, in late 1960 teaching law.I 
know of no 

other possibility. And I don't credit the report at all. 

I have no reluctance in giving you by opinions of Ferrie and Garris
on. 1 don't believe 

"that Ferrie was elegant oamoflage". I am confident ho knew Oswald, knoe he wanted JFK dead, 

have reason to believe ho workee for CIA (and uoonlighteu when he did), and c
aaAt believe 

he was ;art of the final shooting. Jover did. Lie had the world's best alibi. 
And if barrison 

had done in .sew Orleans what ,.veryone thought he was doing, I'd ha
ve eeLat lea., tine there, 

there being ,less coal. by own work was on neither Shaw nor Ferries  
I bumpeu into some info 

on both but my investigation was focused elsewhere. by initial interest in Pe
rris was, as 

I now recall, trieeered by the official dissembling, mierapresentine and hidi
ng. 

I have never heard of "Distortions of the Pavlov affect". 1 have had an inter
est in 

the possibility of misuse of hypnoks in eon: than one case. I'd lik to know 
more. Smokey 

Cantor is unkuown to me. It seems ::triage that he "always se men to bo around
 after I 

talkecii to M." From the ref to eescaline, are you sueeesting 
he was part of the drug scene? 

I ,ea t eake identification of either sketch. 147 in so often tee case with sketches, both 

faces seem slightly familiar. It es, however, not liaely i know either. how,v
er, I know 

of one who meets the most minimal requirements for "Vic". Can you amplify, fo
r example, 

when, from what part of south, impressions of education, occupation, whether 
he seemed to 

enow anything about ceramics, etc. 

From your previous account, it .ould seem to be difficult for "e" to turn "wh
ite". 

Unless "U" is net C. There is the 41;41etical sentence I do not u
nderstand about him: 

"(the only other -Ulm ho was ea slinten is when I asked him why he was assigned to 

San 2ransisco in light of what might have hapeened in Chicago and 'Jame. — was
 he in fact 

in Dallas?)". 

ealef of these things eoune intere teas, some are impos ible, some I cen't ap 
raise. 

If you can clarify, I'd welcome oltification. If not, yoe should recall my,in
tereste of 

the pant. .Je the way, as I _aide no effort to write C, I was in 
ee and didn't make any 

effort to contact Hosty. I an also aware that you have not reacted to my uBe 
of initials 

and the identification of the U of W. if you don't t want to, I won't carver any more. 

The Cantor sketch also sea,oste Brewer. Of course, the "Air America" coneect
ion, if 

real, is sueeeetive. What did he say ho did? 

Hope the switch works out for you. Best regards, 

luttor, postmerked 6/13, didn't reach ee until 6/20. It bore eo poetaaree LefeLeating 

it :eel eoe- to the .:rove eest ofeice 	and thuro is tie: epeeibility te eee.loee 

ea_ 'eree 
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June 13th, 1972 
Waukesha, Wisconsin 

Dear Harold, 

ha you might note We've moved to Wisconsin. 	I hope your 
thumb has recovered from its wounds. Your analysis of my 
silence is half correct. The experiences of the last 16 months 
seared my emotions and had numbed me to a certain degree. I 
have but one question to ask you. 

Do you know who the WC staffer was who fed data to Garrison? 
I am lead to understand that this man was once in "ew Orleans City 
Government. I am wondering if this source was heeded too closely. 
Also M hinted that Ferrie was elegant camoflauge. This would not 
make too much sence to me, but perhaps it dovetails with data you 
might now have. Do you feel that the "ew Orleans investigation of 
Garrison's was void of a sence of phre'drama. I am not Wormed 
about your attitudes concerning the content of " Garrison's " case. 
I assume you do not intend to defend its conduct, but do you 
believe that people around Ferrie were as important as Garrison's 
probe made out? 

Did you ever hear about the giDistortions of the Pavlov Effect " ? 
Apparently, tli.s refers to a type of conditioning where by the subjects 
respo-ces/to various stimuli are scrambled and then the subject is 
introduced to hypnosis under the influence of drugs such as masculine. 
All tnis refers to a conversation I had with a man named Smoky Cantor. 
"antor always seemed to around after I would talk to M. Once I 
mentioned Cantor's name to M, and immediatly ran a cneck nn it. 
After I gave a discription M turned white ( the only other time ne 
was so visably shaken is when I asked him why he was assigned to 
San Francisco in light or what might have happened in Chicago and 
Miami - was he in fact in Dallas? ) I've drawn a rough rendering of 
Cantor on the back. 

I will write to you more. 

Sincerly 
Jim Gocneraur 
416 Jackson Ct. 
'faukesha l  Wisconsin 
53186 
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